NASH

Answering the Call
5TH WHEEL FLOORPLANS

NASH Model 19-5P

NASH Model 21-5R

NASH Model 24-5K

NASH Model 25-5M

NASH Model 24-5N

NASH Model 29-5E

NASH Model 26X

NASH Model 29V

NASH Model 33-5Z

NASH Model 27-5L

Booth dinette available in all slide out models

NASH
Engineered for your total camping pleasure

Step Inside & Enjoy Convenient Comfort

Each NASH Travel Trailer and 5th-Wheel offers a spacious work space in the galley for food preparation. All units feature extra large ranges with 22" ovens and range hoods with over-head light and exhaust fan, and are pre-wired for a microwave oven. Self-edged countertops and tables are standard, and a free-standing dinette unit is a popular option.

Store everything you'll need in ample overhead and under counter cupboards, shelves and drawers. Practicality is found in each bathroom design as well as many popular options.

A bath skylight dome, large lavy bowl, and bathroom window are all available to personalize your vacation home. All models include mini-blinds, privacy pull shades and coordinating valance treatments on windows.

Choose an inner-spring sofa, or a convertible sofa which features an additional full-size bed. Every NASH Travel Trailer and 5th-wheel offers a choice of beautiful designer colors and fabrics.

Personalize your bedroom with a choice of queen, double or twin beds.

Overhead compartments feature beveled mirrors and radius finished edges. It is this kind of attention to detail that continues to set NASH apart from the pack.

To further add to your travel experience, all NASH units are pre-wired for TV antenna, LPG leak detector, cable TV with park receptacle and roof air conditioning. A 12-volt interior lighting system is standard as are 12-volt patio, hitch and waste dump lights.

Rugged Northwest Nash's also available in a hardwall.

Designed for Use in the Rugged Northwest

Living and vacationing in the Northwest offers a unique experience. NASH Travel Trailers and 5th-Wheels offer the answer. You'll appreciate the special emphasis on construction and out-
side features designed to provide strength and durability. All models use solid woods in favor of particle board, with floors constructed of 5/8" exterior tongue and groove plywood.

The truss roof system is topped and sealed by laminating the one-piece rubber roof to 3/8-inch plywood. A channel or I Beam steel chassis is featured as well as double primed welds to reduce rusting.

Windows are radius cornered and have interior fasteners for your security. R-7 Insulation is standard in all walls and floors while R-18 insulation blankets the ceiling (a Nash exclusive). Each travel trailer and 5th-wheel is equipped with extra large freeze resistant water lines and 4-1/2-inch sewer hose carrier bumper.

NASH trailers have larger tire sizes and heavier axles which make them exceptionally well suited to off road adventuring. Electric four wheel brakes, chrome lug nuts and wheel centers are standard features adding to the safety and beauty of every NASH Travel Trailer and 5th-Wheel.

You'll enjoy extra large freshwater, grey and solid waste tanks which allow you to maximize your time between dumping stations. Dual 30-lb. LPG bottles with automatic changeover can be found on most models. Retractable entry steps, a flush mount entry door lock complete with deadbolt and screen door are standard convenient security features.

**Come Home to Nash**

NASH 1998 Travel Trailers and 5th-Wheels are rated the safest most durable units in their class. Whether you're hunting, camping, working or adventuring you'll find every floor plan to be functional and convenient. Look over the specifications, and notice the care NASH has taken to assure that quality, high end components are built into every NASH Travel Trailer and 5th-Wheel. Now you can give your family a home away from home they truly deserve. Come home to NASH.

**Engineered for Your Family's Total Camping Pleasure**

See why in less than three years the Nash has become the #1 selling Travel Trailer in the Northwest.

Statistical Survey 1998

Three decor choices—sand, teal, or blue.
**Special Emphasis on Construction and Exterior Features**

- Deluxe Mesa Aluminum Sidewalls
- Choice of Blue or Teal Exterior Color
- Structural Steel Chassis
- Double Primed Welds to Reduce Rusting
- R-7 Insulation in Walls and Floor
- R-18 Insulation in Ceiling

**Essential Safety Features**

- Smoke Detector
- Fire Extinguisher
- Entry Assist Handle
- GFI Circuit Protection
- Doorside GFI Patio Receptacle
- LP Gas Leak Detector

**Spacious Work Surface in Galley**

- Double Door Climate Control Refer
- Extra Large Range w/22" Oven
- Prewired for Microwave Oven
- Range Hood w/Light & Exhaust Fan
- Double Galley Sink
- Sink Cover
- Residential Style Self-Edged Counter Tops
- Galley Pantry
- Drawers Slide on Roller Guides

**Practical Bathroom Design**

- Marine Toilet with foot pedal
- Large Lavy Bowl
- Hand-Crafted Medicine Cabinet
  w/Leaded-Style Mirror
- Shower or Tub Enclosure w/Shower Curtain
  w/Window in Bathroom

**Additional Interior Benefits**

- In-Floor Ducted Heat
- 25M BTU Auto Ignition Furnace
- AC/DC Power Converter w/Battery Charger
- 12-volt Lighting System
- Fluorescent Lighting
- Mini Blinds and Privacy Pull Shades
- Coordinated Furniture Treatment on All Walls
- Custom Res. Style Sofa
- Convertible Sofa Makes into Comfortable Bed
- 20 mil Designer Vinyl Flooring
- Ample Storage Under Bed
- Strut Supports Under Bed Floor
- Deluxe 7" Inner-Spring Mattress

**Popular Options**

- Air Conditioner
- Microwave Oven
- Awning
- Stereo
- Stabilizing Jacks
- Onyx Water Heater, Gas/Electric
- Queen Bed
- Double Bed
- Twin Bed
- Bunkhouse
- Spare Tire and Carrier

**High Payload Axles, Tires and Wheels**

- Straight Axles
- Double Steps
- Tandem Axles
- Electric Brakes on All Four Wheels
- Radiar Tires w/Mid Wheels
- Chrome Lug Nuts & Hub Covers

**Additional Exterior Benefits**

- Roof, Rack & Ladder Ready
- 4 1/4" Sewer Hose Carrier Bumper
- 40 Gallon Fresh Water Tank
  (47 gallon system capacity)
- 40 Gallon Waste Water Tank
- 40 Gallon Grey Water Tank
- 2" x 3" Floor

**Quick-Recovery Gas/Elec. Water Heater w/Insulated Porcelain Tank
- 12-volt Hitch & Waste Dump Lights
- RV Systems Monitor Panel

**NASH Convenience Features**

- Prewired for Stereo w/Speakers
- Prewired for TV Antenna
- Prewired for LPG Leak Detector
- Prewired for Cable TV w/Park Receptacle
- Prewired for Roof Air Conditioner

**R-7 Insulation in Walls and Floor
- R-18 Insulation in Ceiling

**1998 Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NASH Travel Trailer Models</th>
<th>Designated Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19&quot;5-P</td>
<td>21&quot;5-P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Axle Weight (approx. Lbs.)</td>
<td>2620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Height Weight (approx. Lbs.)</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrying Weight. (approx. Lbs.)</td>
<td>2680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Vehicle Weight Limit (gallons)</td>
<td>6500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External Height (approx. w/r AC)</td>
<td>11&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External Height (approx. w/o AC)</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exterior Width (approx. w/o awning)</td>
<td>7'6&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NASH travel trailers and 5th wheels have been designed for your comfort, safety and camping pleasure.**

Photos and drawings are representative of NASH travel trailers and 5th-wheels and may differ slightly from actual production models. We at Northwood continually upgrade and improve our NASH products and reserve the right to change specifications without notice. Check with your authorized dealer for updated information. Northwood, 59490 Downs Road, P.O. Box 3359, La Grande, OR 97850 (541) 962-NASH.
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